Port Hedland Dust Management Taskforce Report to Government
Public Submission
From: K Jacoby
Date: 5 October 2017(email and video file); 20 October 2017 (additional picture)
Document: Email and video file; email and picture

Id like to submit a video that will be used against the dust polluting company that is
trying its best to remove the residents.
this will be getting sent to the environmental protection agency, on a state and federal
level.
There are several other videos, pics of the dust coming from bhp at nelson point and
finucane.
It would be in everyones interest to co exist as a prosperus town, but if the company
would like the residents to take a hike and suck eggs so to speak
you are sadly mistaken.
Unfortunately even in third world asian countries, polluting companies have be held
accountable for their actions. It seems the lucky country Australia has government
officials with deep pockets who are in bed with these faceless multinational companies
and the environment, and peoples rights to clean air, are all just smoke and mirrors.
If the polluters cannot work with the residents it will end up in mainstream media, social
media, current affairs, ect ect.
Pull your heads out of the sand and become good corporate citizens instead of the
most hated company in australia.
Your adds on tv mean nothing when your spraying your crap all over our town.

Video received 05/09/2017

Screenshot of attached Video (separate link on JTSI Website) which accompanied
above email

Second email and picture received 20/09/2017

Id like to add another picture of the dust problem in the west end.
Clearly in the picture is location and the company providing our town with its toxic dust.
It would be nice if the EPA and council did their jobs and protect the environment and
the people..!!!!

